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HELP WANTED—FEMALE

*with nonet chicken then * good brown 
g tblet sauce, but with broil ere » breed 

nee la dellcloni. the sort the Shigneh 
always serre with their "grouse." An

Striae to. Tram our viewpoint, the 
brightest star in the sky. It to a 
young and rigorous sun, forty times 
as bright ah ours.

• to us as our own solar orb, we should 
all be burned to death in a minute. 
It would melt the very rocks at the 
earth’s crust But its "dark com
panion* to nearly extinguished.

We*hare knowledge of one sun, 
nearly as big-as ours, that has gone 
out altogether, .' It to a companion of 
Algol (In Medusa’s Head), and ir 
830.000 miles In diameter. Like 
Birins and its comrades, the two re
volve about a common centre of 
gravity.

Algol—called Al-ghnl (grave-rob
bing fiend) by, early Arabian astrono
mers—was anciently regarded as 
malefic or baleful. It is a pure white 
star that once in every six-aine hours 
fades out to a fraction of its nor
mal brightness. For nearly fire 
hours it fades, and then, remaining 
unchanged tor twenty minutes, soon 
regains its splendor. This Is due to 
interference by the dark companion, 
which shuts off three-fourths of Its 
light

The star Castor (In Castor and 
Pollux) reveals Itself to the tele
scope as a pair of mighty suns, and 
the bigger of the two revolves about 
a third gigantic orb that to wholly 

curious reversal of the ar- 
eur sun and the

National Educational ConferenceL?he whitest, light!*! If it was as nearI English recipe for this sauce says: Twelve outstanding addresses by the 
best known public men and women of 
Canada, the United States and England.
REPRESENTATION is being asked from 
every public organisation in Canada. If 
any organlstlon to being overlooked let 
us know. In addition ample provision to 
being made for individuals who will at
tend the conference in their own capa
city.

Address Any Inquiries to

The Conveniag Committee
606 ELECTRIC RAILWAY CHAMBERS.

otob

| ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home; whole or 

spare time; rood nay 
distance, charges paid, 
particulars. National 
Company, Montreal.

Put a pint of milk into the double 
boiler and heaL then add a halt-cup 
of fine breadcrumbs and an onion into 
which you have stuck a half-dosen 
cloves, and cook It for halt an hour. 
Then remove the onion season with 
salt and pepper, and add two table- 
spoonfuls of butter. Have ready 
another half-cup of breadcrumbs. 
These must be coarser and nicely 
browned In a tablespoonful of butter. 
Pour the sauce over the chicken end 
sprinkle the browned crumbs qyer It.

TOMATO FOR VEAL 
To make tomato sauce tor veal cut

lets cook half a can of tomatoes with 
a tablespoonful of minced onion end 
a blade of mace. Blend two table- 
spoonfuls of cooking fat with two of 
flour, and add the tomato, strained, to 
this. Season to taste with paprika. 
If a little more elaborate sauce to 
wanted, add a tiny pinch of soda to 
it, and then four tablespoonfuls of 
thick cream.

; work sent any 
Send stamp for

I

TASKS FOB SALE
lOO ACRES IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 
f . Arthur. County of Wellington. 
Lot 17. Concession 7. all cleared and la
mnê £

“d good market. For particulars, apply 
to owner. Mrs. Lynch. CM Crawford SÜ 
Toronto. Ont.

;
i
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F OR SALE—sc ACRES. NORTH HALF
east at OslTgoodS5ljdl£!

watered, la first da____________
Bell phone, rural route, school, course 
tent. A. f. Allan, Galt. Oat, R-R- No. «.

Park for sale-» acres, nor-

clear, natural drainage. Frame

without stock. Implements aid crops. 
Thto Is a first daas farm. In a sdaudtd 
district Drefaer Bras, R. B. tea. A 
Simeoe. Out.

Wlnnlp< O - 21 - well fenced.if■* well

r. tous as they would be in the ease of a 
train of cars proceeding at a speed of 15 
or 25 miles an hour. It is no wonder that 
trainmen lose patience when they find 
a "hot box” in their train. They know 
that someone has been careless and 
shirking in his work, and that is to 
blame.

ODDITIES OF 
KNbWLEDGEMarried Twelve Times.

What may be the marriage record 
of the United States to held by S. J.
Killow, aged -74, of Walnut Ridge.
Ark, a veteran of the Civil War, who
ttae*’jUid^thoutrii^arried 11° times “ande<L and even a light waistcoat may 
previously’, he hrorJrl? only two {.“toa't
children. get on the clothing can easily be caught

on a dark suit, while they might get 
away from the establishment if light 
clothes were worn.

That such a rule was enforced among 
gold workers one man learned recently 
when a Bohemian gold beater applied 
to him for a helping hand. The Bohem
ian said that he had not been in this 
country long, that he had had & chance 
to obtain a good job at bis trade, but 
that the place had been refused him be
cause he turned up with a light coat 
and waistcoat on, and they were the only 
clothes he had.

The man whom he approached was 
struck by the story and offered to help 
hlm oat If it proved true. He went to 
a factory with him and found out that 
the man oould have the job If he present
ed himself within an hour clad In the 
proper clothes. So a suit of the desired 
kind was obtained for him and sure en
ough he got the job. »

“You may think this Is stranger" •*«* 
the foreman of the factory, “but It 
means quite a lot to us. Every ma 
clothing is carefully examined when 
leaves the place at night and the 
Is brushed off whenever we see 
on his clothing. It is Impossible to hide 

tiny grains on a dark ba^eground. 
ie case of a mixed or a light 
Ight easily loee'quite an amount 

gold, and gold tent anything you 
want to lose even in small quantities.*

STEERING BT SIXTH SENSE.
Scientists In Denmark are puzzled by 

a Norwegian, one Emil Knudsen. who, 
although blindfolded and carefully watch
ed. steered a steamer through the intrio* 
ate channels of thé harbor of Copen
hagen, keeping a true course and adroitly 
dodging other vessels. He explains this 
by claiming the possession of a “sixthamMk”

Clothes of a light color are .not favor
ed In factories where work is done on 
gold. In fact, in many such factories a 
dark suit of clothes is absolutely de-

I IMPROVED GRAIN/ STOCK. FRUIT. 
* Garden lands. Norfolk County. Got 
description, w. Lewis. Walerfov* Oat.

dark
rangements bet» 
earth.
' Astronomers every sow and then 
make discovery at a previously 
known dark star. In some cases they 
may he seen by the light reflected 
other Instances their presence to un
mistakably Indicated by perturba
tions of the latter. But to seems 
tlrely reasonable to presume that 
such extinguished suns are plentiful 
In the inimitable void ot apace. Like 
them, our own solar orb will eventu
ally" burn Itself out and vanish from 
the view of star-gaaera who look out 
upon the night skies from distant 
parts of the Milky Way.

A DOZEN DONTS.
MÜSKOKA FARMS—ONE TO TWO 

■ hundred acres: wood, stock, or crops- 
£arms. buildings, fences. Address Realty 
Co.. Box SB, Bracebridgw.They Will Save the Life of Many 

a Flower.
Knudsen Is a man of middle age. When 

he came to Denmark from Christiania, he 
became at once an object of interest to 
both scientist and laymen. He was put 
through many experiments by one of the 
leading nerve specialists of Europe, and 

the specialist suggested the 
trbor. Knudsen said that 

ild guide himself anywhere without 
his eyes, and a steamer was char

te put him

300 ACRES EXCELLENT GRAIN.Vr. ®tock or Dairy farm. Bxqueeine 
or Halton County. Very fertile. Three 
stations within three miles. Will sell 
teir separately. H. G. Codcborn * Son. 
Guelph. Ont.

Kill the Germs of
Don't fail to have a garden this 

year.
Don't think it Is not worth while 

because you cannot spend lavishly. 
Thoughtful planning and regular care 
accomplish wonders.

Don't bay cheap seeds, bulbs or 
roots from unreliable sources. Phila
delphia and Jersey nurserymen are 
world-famoue.

Don't buy your plants before thor
oughly digging, turning and fertilis
ing the soil.

1 Don't set cannas, geraniums, Iris, 
roses and other sun-lovers in wet. 
shady corners.

1 Don’t set ferns, lilies, pansies, bego
nias, fuchsias, rhododendrons and 
Easter splreas in the blazing sun. 
They lllce wet feet.

Don't neglect to buy a long handled 
epading-fork for cultivation of solL 
It possesses the magic of a fairy god
mother's hand.

Don’t have the kind of a garden 
best described as "a little of every
thing."
have separate colors In masses.

Don't forget that masses of white 
between masses of vivid colors bring 
harmony and also charm to tho gar
den at night.

Don’t cut down yellowing foliage of 
primroses, bleeding-hearts, peonies, 
lupines and gladiolus after flowering. 
You would seriously affect the next 
year's bloom.

Don't allow faded flowers to rob 
your plants of vitality, nor weeds to 
rob the soil.

Don’t allow every member of your 
family to meddle with your garden. 
Judicious help is one thing, but too 
many cooks, you know! 
don’t throw every ounce of pep and 
ambition into the first few weeks, but 
spread it over the entire season.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Catarrh into the hatrip 200 ACM» LOAM-LOT m STB CON-
__ CESSION. Township Ernest town.
county Lennox, between Napanee and 
Kingston: 125
20 small ______ ______________
crosses farm near buildings; three
wells: two good dwelling houses; gi__
driVb-bouse; three large barns, stabling 
33 heed cattle. 9 horses; new granary* two 
pig pens, chicken house; school opposite 
cerner; rural mall; telephone. Benjamin 
Davis Estate. Odessa. Ont.

he could 
using 
tered
Knudsen had no knowledge of the harbor. 
He requested that a person knowing the 
channels should hold two flnger-ttps 
against the side of his head. Professor 
Frtdenrelch consented to this, and him
self pressed two finger-tips against Ktrad- 
sen’a temples.

The man handled the wheel without a 
sign of nervousness or uncertainty. It 
was Impossible for him to see, yet he 

more than a dozen sharp comers 
and followed a zigzag course throughout. 
All the scientists who witnessed the de- 

•nstmtion said that Knudsen possess
es a, mysterious power that actually may 
be a sixth sense.

to a surpreme test. cultivated. «0 pasture.
By Acting To-Day You Can 
Quickly Cure Catarrh and 
Avoid Bronchitis, Per

haps Consumption.
Minanfa Liniment Ratlevan Neuralgia

—------- ---------------------

The Flight of Birds.
The course of flight to a distinguish

ing characteristic of many birds. He 
grouse rises gradually while flying in 
a straight «ourse; the woodcock rises 
to a height of several feet or even 
yards, then flies straight away; the 
cuckoo’s flight to also to a straight 
line, but peculiarly arrow-like, being 
graceful and silent, the long slender 
tail and body of the bird still further 
suggesting an arrow. A number of 
the birds, notably the brown thrasher 
and the song sparrow, progress In 
short flights, as from bush to bush, 
with a queer eccentric or bobbing mo
tion. as If their flapping tails were a 
great hindrance A Wilson snipe files 
in a zigzag line, a goldfinch to long 
undulations or bounds. All ot these 
and many other ways of flying can be 
Indicated by dotted Unes, In the note
book 
"sailing,
“graceful" flight and “rapid." "slow," 
"silentr er "clattering" wing beats; the 
wings of the grouse hum, those of the 
woodcock and the mourning dove 
whistle.—St. Nicholas. __

3ft ACRES—ALL PLANTED TO FRPIT^
house, large barn, stable. Kr.lt house and 
poultry house. Soft and hard water. 
Beat of SOIL On Barton Street, right 
miles from Hamilton, sell as a goto* 
concern. Horses and Implements. Ill 
health reason for selling. Will take 
some exchange. Address P. O. Box B 
Hamilton.

Most Agreeable and. Surest Cure to 
Cartarrhozone. Which Cures Every 

Curable Case
Catarrhozone proves especially good 

In those chronic cases where mucous 
drops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed, only a 
few breaths through the lnhal 
needed to clear the passages, 
where there Is coughing and 
bronchial tubes, the soothing, healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic. ’

Once you stop taking medicine Into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, and speaker's 
sore throat.

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca
tarrhozone is sufficient for two 
months' treatment, and is guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 50c, at all dealers, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

took

gold

CHOLERA INFANTUMbut In th

of IP YOU DESIRE TO SELL YOUR 
* farm or country homo, «end me tqfl 
particulars, and have description pub
lished In my new catalogue. If you are 
In the market to buy. 
wants and see what I have to offer, 
expense whatever to you unless I. effect 
a sale. J. D. Biggar. Realty Broker. 
Clyde Block. Hamilton. Ont. I

er are 
and 

bo re Cholera infantum is one at the 
fatal ailments at childhood. It 1b a 
trouble that comes on suddenly, 
especially during the summer months, 
and unless prompt action is taken the 
little one may soon be beyond aid. 
Baby's Own Tablets are an ideal 
medicine in warding off this trouble. 
They regulate the bowels and sweeten 
the stomach and thus prevent all the 
dreaded summer complainte. They 
are an absolutely safe medicine, being 
guaranteed by a government analyst 
to contain no opiate or narcotics or 
other harmful drugs. They cannot 
possibly do harm—they always do 
good. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mull at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvflle, Ont.

NATURE'S SWEET.
Honey, which la now a luxury, wm In 

old times a neceeaary, for it was then 
the principal sweetener at food. Sugar 
was not introduced until the latter days 
of the Roman Empire, and was first 
oddly described as an Indian ealt that 
was as sweet as honey. The numerous 
references to honey In the Bible are due 
to Its being the common sweetener used 
by the people. _

Honey from the oomb is cons tiered to 
be the most luxurious form of this delect
able swtet, and many persons eat the 
wax with the honey. That is a foolish 
thing to do, however—as foolish as It 
would be to eat the paper that butter 
is wrajg>ed up in. or the bag that, con
tains sugar. The wax tn the honeycomb 
Is in no way nutritious, and is decidedly 
Indigestible.

The proper way 
comb is to place a 
on one's plate, with the cells In a ver
tical position, and pres» one's knife firm
ly upon It. so that all the honey rune 
out. Eat the honey and leave the wax.

The bees do not care for blossoming 
flowers, as the poets imagine. They are

Grow fewer varieties and TK

MnSCKLLAHKOUS
DAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
1 counts by Dominion Express Money
Orders. Five dollars costs three eents.supplemented by such words as 

— ” “rapid*** "slow,” “heavy*1 or FOR SALE-FIFTY SHARES ANZAC 
* Gold Mines at sixty cents each. W.
Hyland. 217 George street. Toronto.

BDBOŒ6S CHANCES
in theto eat honey 

a piece of the nPO LET—A BLACKSMITH SHOP AT 
1 Carluke; a good opening for a good 
tradesman; first class business stand. Ap
ply J. B. C&lder. R. R. No. 3. Glanford 
Station. Ont.

TRENCH CHIVALRY.Finally. Selght of Ignorance.
A fowl parent noticed hie youngest, 

a boy. in a very animated conference 
with a number el other boys and a 
young women and that evening in
quired ot the boy what all the excite
ment wee about. “That was my 
teacher," «aid the boy, ‘and we were 
trying to explain the ball game to her. 
She couldn't understand a darned 
thing. I don’t Just undrstand how 
she ever got to be a school teacher."

Gassed Tommy Gave Blanket to 
B Yank.

THE BURNING STABS.
F OR RALE—DRUG BUSINESS IN 
1 Kingston, known as the “University 
Drug Store”; centrally located; doing 
oaeh business; getting full prices; Inns 
tigate. Address as above.

What Set Them On Fire? Ask 
Astronomers.“Yank, I’m only twenty-eight, hut 

I’m an old man,” said an English 
Tommy Just before we turned Into 
our sleeping rolls on the coldest night 
that I had experienced. And his aw
ful cough, the result of being gassed 
early In the war. when they had no 
masks, added fatal testimony to his 
statement.

All night long he coughed, 
midnight I awoke shivering, 
his coughing I knew that he 
awake.
was so cold In my life,” and then In 
a few minutes I was asleep again.

An hour later I was again wakened 
by his violent coughing. To my sur
prise I seemed to be warm and won
dered If the wind had suddenly 
changed, but from its constant 
whistling I knew ft bad not I reach
ed ont and felt two extra blankets 
on me. I suspected whence they had 
come by that violent coughing.

I got up and carried them back to 
where he lay, saying : “Tommy, did 
you put these blankets on me j" He 
replied : "Yes, Yank, you said you 
were cold."

"But what about you?"
“Oh. me? I'm used to it”
"Well, all I got to say is, thank you; 

but If you ever do that trick again I’ll 
throw you out of the window In the 
snow and let you freeze to death." 
And then I put them back on hie 
shivering, gassed body.—William L. 
Stiidger In Associated Men.

Minard’s Uniment for sale everywhere

Sauce for 
the Meats

POULTRY WANTED.One of the biggest puzzles of as
tronomy Is just that Why are the 
stairs on tire, and what started them 
to burning? Our sun, which is a 
smaller star, offers a near-art-hand 
example.

A theory suggested is that the 
phenomenon Is due to collisions. It 
two cold heavenly bodies ran Into 
each other, the energy of their impact 
(traveling many milee per second) 
would be converted into heat, trans
forming them into masses of flaming 
gae.

Bt Isidore, P. Q.. Aug. 18. 1834. 
Mlnard's Liniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen.—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe It for my patients always with the 
most gratifying results, and I consider It 
the best all-round Liniment extant.

Yours truly.
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROI3,

p OULTRY WANTED. . ALL KINDS, 
x hens alive 26 cents a pound, any kind, 
any sise, no deduction for shrinkage. I 
pay express In Ontario. Samuel Lewis. * 
Dundas West, Toronto.leet About 

From 
was

I said : “Tommy, I never

FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE.Eveil Girl Who 
Earns Her Living, 

Bead This I

It makes all the difference In the 
world whether or not the right sauce 
to served with the meat, 
zeuces Just seem to belong with cer
tain meats, and to know ufttlch they 
are and how to make them property 
should be In the repertory of every 
good cook.

117AC UBS ON PROPOSED HIGHWAY 
AX* at Brantford: splendid brick house. 
12 rooma^ultable for two families; hot 

nd cold water, bath, etc. ; also full line 
Implements and stock at fair valua

tions. What have you to offer, town or 
city property or smaller farm, 
lars, Bdd. Roberts, It. R. No. A Brant
ford.

Certain

of

Partlcu-But there Is a whole lot at empty 
room In the heavens, and such coi
ns low must presumably he raxa. 
How, at all events, coeid there be 
enough of teem to account for all 
tira bill lone of them to account for all 
which Is a burning sun?

Another theory is that each star 
woe originally a mass of hot gae. But 
M so, vriiat made the gae hot? Is it 
to toe supposed that the drawing to
gether of parttolee of matter (solid 
or gaeeous) toward a common 
tre engendered heat enough to set 
the whole on fire, thns evolving a 
young enn?

Nobody knows what the nebujaa, 
which cover vast areas of the heavens 
«a with a filmy lacework, are com
posed of. They may be clouds of 
meteoric matter. Whatever they are, 
it ie through that they represent the 
raw material out of which suns are 
eventually fashioned.

Yet another, and quite the newesL 
theory is that radio-active substances 
contained to the material of form
ing suns given rise to the heat that- 
start» them to burning.

Our own sun is a very old star, al
most decrepit One evidence of this 
Is afforded by the dark spots that 
constantly appear on its surface. As 
a symptom these spots correspond 
to the wrinkles on the face of an 
aged person.

Suns, like people, are born, grow 
d die. If we would view a star

Ont.practical, utilitarian creatures, and pre
fer the period just before fructification. 
They dearly love clover, but meet kinds 
of fruit blossoms and some kinds of 
forest trees are very useful to them. The 
flavor and the quality of honey vary 
with the plants upon which the bee feeds. 
Heather honey Is naturally popular in 
Scotland, and the famous Narbonne 
honey owes Its flavor to rosemary. Oc
casionally the bee is Injudicious, how
ever. and choose injurious herbs. The 
soldiers of Xenophon, after eating tho 

oney ot Trebisond, became either mad 
or drunk. The effect was owing to the 
bees having eaten a potsonous azalea.

HORSERADISH SAUCE
EDUCATIONALVery complex in her physical re

lations to life, disease early seizes 
updto the woman who works, and 
she must therefore guard Jealously 
anything that would tend to destroy 
her vitality er health.

Probably nothing Is of more ser
vice than Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and 
every girl and woman can employ 
this grand remedy with gratifying re
sults.

As a system tonic and blood reno
vator, no treatment gives such re
sults.

For maintaining good digestion nnd 
healthy appetite, tt Is impossible to 
equal Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Dnsky, sallow complexion Is chang
ed to a healthy, ruddy glow, which 
proves that Dr. Hamilton's Pills cir
culate blood that is rich and nourish-

Horseradlsh sauce adds such zest to 
boiled beef that not to serve them to
gether seems to some people a culin
ary crime. To make this piquant 
accompaniment, whip four tablespoon- 
fuls of heavy cream to a stilt freth 
and add to it three tablasotooufuls of 
good, freshly-grated horseradish, one 
tablespoonful of vinegar, salt and a 
dash of cayenne. A little dry mus
tard may be added If liked.

MINT SAUCE
To make mint sauce, the natural 

accompaniment to roast lamb, dissolve 
a teaspeonful of sugar In half a cap 
of vinegar, stir Into it a quarter of a 
cup of mint leaves, chopped as finely 
as possible, and set It on the back 
of the stove for 20 or 30 minutes to 
steep. Don’t let it get toe hot.

APPLE SAUCE
Roast pork calls for apple sauce 

always. Everyone has her favorite 
recipe for this. It is especially good, 
cooked well, put through a sieve, fla
vored with nutmeg and served ice 
cold. One old cook always makes it 
this way: She pares her apples, cuts 
them into eighths, sweetens to taste, 
pours some water over them, puts 
them into a casserole and bakes them 
very slowly until they are a rich red
dish brown.

PARK
Business Collegeoen-

The school for best results,

72 James St. N., Hamilton, Oui.
Thorough courses—Shorthand, Cleri

cal. Bookkeeping and Secretarial. Ex
cellent opportunities for Public School 
teachers and High School graduates.

We give personal attention, indi
vidual instruction, and prepare our 
students thoroughly for superior posi-

timating value, you 
aider service, quality and 
price alone. It is not 
you pay; It Is what 
is vital to you.

For full particulars, rates, etc., send 
for free Circular “A.”

Write us to-day. New students en
rolled every Monday.

The best Is the cheapest in the end.

HOT BOXES.
Serious delays and accidents to twine 

often due to overheated bearings, or, 
as they are known hi railroad parlance, 
“hot boxes."

A "hot box” is the result of rank care
lessness on the part of employees in not 
keeping a good vigil for the condition 
of the car wheels, or rather the care of 
the journals of the trucks under the car 
where the "hot box” Is found. A “hot 
box’* is a sign that the safety first rule 
is not practiced by some care department

Horrors!
In must con- 

price—not 
so much what 

you receive, that

ing."You must have seen some per
fectly dreadful sights at the front,” 
remarked Miss Faintlcigh. "I heard

Weak organs are filled with new 
life and vitality; weakness. Irregu
larities and the common fils are pre
vented.

When you feel poorly, when the 
head aches, beck feels lame, and a 
drowsy, «red feeling creeps through 
you—that tells of the need of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills; try them.

Sold In yellow boxes, !5c.

There Ie no excuse -or a “hot box” 
after a car Is sent <*n If the train Is 
carefully looked over at each terminal. 
Primarily, a "hot box" Is caused by poor 
waste and an Insufficient "greasing" at 
the time It should have been done, and 
there Is no excuse for one. A "hot box" 
is liable to cause a wreck, and a wreck 

- most railroads Is a serious thing in- 
from all stand pointa

a lieutenant tell ot a shell bursting 
among & group of twenty Germans.’’ 
-Well, 1 saw a worse sight than 
tirai," sighed the sergeant. “I was 
onoe in an O Pip looking down on 
the enemy trenches, and by and by 
up comee a tooche working party of 
about a hundred and starts to work 
behin dtheir fire trench, right out In 
the open. Well, I knows the position 
to the length of my lanyard, so I 
signals the heavies to let ’em have 
It and they promptly drops a couple 
of nine-inch shells plump In the mid
dle of the bunch-*’ "Oh," gasped 
Mise Falntlelgh, “how horrible! But 
I know it was your duty. Go on.” 
"The rest is 
tell." continued the sergeont, "and I 
hope I'll never see the like again.” 
"Were they all killed'.”’ "Not even :

Both them shells was

The farmer who bum a 
a pretty good idea of wh 
means, and the ways to prevent It. He 
sees to it that the spindle is well greased 
so It will not get hot. 
closely, and does not take any ctoanow 
on the wheels running hot. If th 
the wheels would stick, and If the 
persisted tn driving ahead, 
have a bad spindle and

Park Business College
F. W. Park

new buggy has 
at & “hot box”

oh an
Chat la nearly dead, we have only to 
contemplate the so-called "dark com
panion” of Sirius, 
te be barely distinguishable by the 
telescope, though twenty times the 
size of our own orb of day.

A- J. Park
Fruit Punch.A BREAD SAUCE 

Of course, there is nothing better
He watches it HAMILTON. ONT.

These are the days for fruit punches.
An unusually good fruit punch is 

concocted as follows:
Mix and sweeten the juice of one 

dozen lemons and one dozen oranges, 
using about one-half a pound of sugar.

Put one-ha* a pineapple, fresh or 
canned, through the meat chopper, 
slice two bananas, and add to the 
lemon and orange juice, with a half 
pound of cherries if desired.

This mixture may be set In a cool 
place until the punch is wanted. When 
ready to serve the beverage, add ten 
pounds of Ice and the contents of four 
bottles of ginger ale.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

It te so faint asdidicy
far

he would soon 
a bad wheeL 

However, the results would be so ser-

QUEEN’S! in i malmost too awful to

jp?
UNIVERSITY

I3 To Asthma, Hay Feverv and Catarrli sufferers. Write to-day 
get a trial treatment of the world's greatest remedy, Buckley’- 
bottle mixture; nothing ever made like It... One bottle gives in
stant relief, while the other drives the poison from the system. 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
scientific mixtures that will conquer any of the above ailments. 
Don’t hesitate a minute longer. Fill out the blank below and get 
started on the road to health.

W. K. BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.
97 Dundas St. East, Toronto.

Sir:—Please send me two bottles of your 
cover cost of packing and mailing. Do this 
only I make this offer.
NAME.....
ADDRESS

and 
s two

KINGSTON,
Ontario

v';
scratched.

ARTS
Part of the Art» cours 

corrcspo;
be covered by

ndence.
EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE

Toronto Fat Stock Show
MEDICINE Entries for farmers' carload cattle 

class close Sept. 16th.
The fat stock show will be held on 

Dec. 11th and 12th at the Union Stock 
yards, Toronto.

Entries for other classes close Nov. 
24rt>. 1919.

Write the secretary
Ynrüo for premium list.

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical and Electrical 

Engineering mixture. I enclose ten ce 
to-day as for a limited

nts to 
time Muggins—Closeflet is never satis

fied unless he kills tow birds with one 
stone. Buggins—And even then he 
Isn’t satisfied unless he gets the stone 
back.

SUMMER S5H03L
July and August.
26 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar.*

NAVifiAtlCn SCHOOL
December to April m

sUnion Stock

fEO

?

THE AIM
To direct public at
tention to the funda
mental problems of 
educational systems In 
Canada.
To consider educa
tion in its relation to 
Canadian citinenshlp. 
To undertake the es
tablishment of a per
manent bureau to 
guide and assist the 
educational thought of 
the country.
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